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The Western Carolinian. RE-PUBLICAT-

or THE
London, Edinburgh, Foreign, and Westminster,

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

FOR YOUNG LADIES, AT KELVIN, NEAR

PITTSBOROIGII, IV. CARO.
THIS Institution, long known as 3Trs. Edward

Jones' School, will hereafter be conducted un

sipates these noxious vapors with a breath shines forth
again in the full majesty of its strength its radiance
undiminished its brightness and splendor not dimmed.
So much for the aptness of a name.

J. D. LEARNED &. CO.
TERMS. The Sum is published every Wednesday

and Saturday, and is printed on a double royal sheet,
and mailed to Subscribers every Tuesday and Friday
evening, at five Dollars perannum, payable in advance.
To a ciub ot six persons remittine twenty-fir- e dollars,
six papers will be forwarded. All leiibis on business
must be post paid, and addressod to the " Editor of A

Sun, Washington City.n or they will not be attended
to.

Washington, January, 183G.
1 i . 1

Politics or the Pay. -

From the Boston Atlas.
TROUBLE IN CONNECTICUT.

MRS. SUSAN D. NYE HUTCHISON,
TTAVING removed from Raleigh to Salisbury,

will open her school at the Academy on the
1 1st inst.
Terms of Admission as Follows :

FIRST CLASS. Heading, Writing, Arithmc-tic- ,
Geography, English Grammar and Composi-

tion. J'er Session ofJitt months) $10 00
Contingent fund, .... 00

SECOND CLASS. Mrs. ?hclp' Geology,
Hurritt's (Geography ff the Heavens, History, an-
cient and modern, Mythidogy, Hotany, Algebra,
Geometry, Newman's Rlietoric, Ksiim's Elements
of Criticism, Hedge's Logic, ('onversations on
Chemistry atid Natural Philosophy, Pub y's Moral
Ph'lowophy, Natural Theology and Evidences ot
Christianity, and St nail's Mental Philosophy.

Per Session,- - 815 00
Contingent fund per Session, 50

Orienral Teinting, per course . $H 00
Chir.e.si an I llrm z- - do. . . . 00
Dniwhg ami painting water Ci.lour",

BY ASIIBEL SMITH &. JOSEPH W. HAMPTON

TF.HMS OF PUHLICATIOM.
1. The Western Carolinian is published every Sa

ti'edav, at Two Dollars per annum if pa. id in advance.
or Two Dollars ami f illy Cents if not paid belore uic
ex ti ration ot three month j.

2. So piper will be discontinued until all arrearage
are pai i, unless at the discretion of the Editors.

3. Subscriptions will not be received for a less time
than one yer ; an J a failure to notify the Editors of a
wish to discontinue, at the end ot a year, will be ecu hi
dereJ as a new eniaireritent.

4. Any person wiio will procure six subscribers to the
Carolinian, mid take tue trouble to collect and transmit
their sabacription-iiione- y to the Editors, ahall have a pa- -

pr jrjtis during thoir cont. nuance.
' 5. '7" Per tons iaJiftted to the Editors, may transmit

to them through the M tit, at their risk prviu'ed they
gel the of any respectable person to
prove thst s:izh remit a. ice was regularly made.

TKHMS fir JUIVF.KTISIXU.

1. Alr-?ftf?:ii-j:it- s will be conspicuously and correct
Iv iin.-rt--'- .. it c vits p.r S(:i ire Ibrtiie lirst insertion.
au 1 .- - cM.-- , fur each continuance : but, where an aJ- -

vcr'.s :;. t ui -- iriiT "i to go in only twice, ."41 vt ill
b;-- t! ir. .1 rr cit-- u :n run. It oriorvd icr oae in- -

fc.-ii.- ;.jv. .l w:il in all c ies be cl.ar 'e-i- .

2. iVr-- , i7 to nnjae by liit-- year, will be
irt--i i! nuns 1 "v i rcij.n i.no .JeJucl.oil trout Le above
c'ttrfs t"r tr ii.-:::-r. custom.

1. T :.T3ur ? pr-- . npi itt iitioii to letters addressed
t IK , f . in c'ul:i in ah cast's U paid.

UESPK I FU LL V in
forms his Friends and the
I'ublic, that he till conti-
nues to I he butt-buMiir.."- ycurry n a

3 V SIj in all itd various
branches.

Ili Shop is ftill krnt on
" ' t!ie .Main-stree- t, in Salisbu-

ry, one d r abore tin Siorc f Samtipl Imly .V

S n. H'atches and Ci.x;ks of etery kind uill bv
K III'AI K KD with neatfiess, at short notice,
on reasonable tcr ms, and Warranted for 3 2
Months.

He will always keep on hand a variety of arti-
cles in his line; such as

Patent Lever WalcllCX, (KnglUh, French,
Swi-s- , and Dutch.)

Coll and Plated Fo n.--:
Gold and rtaud Watch (luarda.
Gold and Plated Watch Keys.
Ks.ld and Plated Watch Seals.
G.dd Kar-bob- s, IJreast-pins- , and Fingcr-ring- J

(latest fashion.)
Silver Ware; Ever-pointe- d Pencil Cases, nm.

Iead.
Silver Sectaclei. and steel frames and glasses.
Fine P.cket and Dirk Kuives, aud Silver Fruit

Knives.
P.n ket Pistols and Dirk.
Ureast-Hutto- u and Musical Boxes.
Gilt and Steel Watch Chains an l Keys.
03-- Old (J old and Silver taken in exchange for

articles at Ins shop, and in payment for
work done and debts due. D. L-- P.

Salisbury, Aii5- - if

C'Jirrent Prices or lroc!uec, A:e.

AT SALIS3URV. February 20, li
rrl- - i '.

Bacon, ... 10 a j Molasses, . . . 5(1

Brandy, apple, 2S a Nails, ... . 0 a 10
peach, 4't a 50Oats, 20 a 25

lluttcr, . iPork, 5 a 0
Cotton, in seed, 3 Sugar, brown, , 12 a 15

clean, . 12 a 13', loaf, . . lb a 20
CofTee, . . . . Hi a 1" Salt, ... a 125
CVrn, ... .37ia 4D.Tallow, . . . 10
Feathers, . . a o(;Touacco, . . , 8 a 20
Flour, ... .0 0 a GoO. Wheat, (bushel) 0 a KM)

Flaxseed. 1(K Whiskey, . 23 a :$0
Unseed Oil, per gallon, 1

AT PAYETTEVILIJ1 February 11.

Bacon, ... 8J a O'lron, . . 4 a 43
Brandy, pach, a rs ,.rolasses, . . 32 a ;V

apple. . "0 a 35 Nails, cut,. . CI a
Beeswax, . . 22 a 23'Sugar, brown, 91 a 10
follee, . . 12 a 14i! lump, . a 15
Cotton, ... . II 14j' loaf, . 16 a 20
Corn, - --

Flax-eel,

a 05 Salt. . . . i5 a 75
. . li') a 12s Wheat.. 00 a 100

J'lour, ... .fj25 a 700 ,W his key, . . a 31
Feathers. . . . a 4-'- i Wool, . . . a 1

,AT ClirRAW, (S. C.) lfaa
j:c,,,. . . l. i 1 2; Nails anl B ads,. 7X a 8

Ui.-s.v-si- 10 a 1- - -. brow n. . 10 n 14
VJee. . ill 17 ro. lump, . . I4J a 1'

' "o't.i.U . . . 12 a 1 1 .lo. lo.if. . 16 a 1"
V a ! :.ilt, pr 5i rk. .275 a I'M

'ix-s--.'- .. - .!. a 1- -' a !
.701) a -- t A o'U.n Bigirin",. CO a 3

d.. rii. . S' a 0 " IT J P; . 11 a 112.1

Yca.'n:Zts, ... V"--, a J'' j Wheat. . . loo
J ii, . . . . 4 a I . oot, 10 al
ilo ISdcS, . . 4i a 4'J'vVhis ley,. . . 40 a 45

RATES OF EXCHANGE
At the Merchant's Htnk of S. Carolina, at Chtrate :

Chrcks oa New Yoik, . k per cent. prem.
do. Charleston, . J per cent. prem.

AT COLUMBIA, (S. C.)- --. February 12, 1?G.
Bacon. 10 a 12i'Lard 121 a 1C

Brandy, peach, 75 I Molasses, . . . 45 a 50
apple. 40 a 50; Mackerel, . . .750 a KXI

Beeswax, . . 15 a KiSalt, in sacks, .275 a 300
' Batter, ... 20 a 25j bushel, . . 7--"

C. ee, . . . 15 a IKjSugar, brown. . 12 a 14
Corn, . - . 70 a 7"J loaf t lump, 15 a?;
Cotton, - . . 15 H0Tallow, . . . 10 a 15
Flour, ... 850 a OOiTeas, . , . . .125 a 175
Xros, . 5i a Whiikey; . . . 45 a 50

THE numbers of each work are published separately,
form an exact reprint of the original copies.

j ney are issued as soon after they are received trom
Europe, as is consistent with Ueir proper publication.

Price for the whole scries, comprising the regular
numbers of the London, Ediuburgh, Foreign, and West
minister Keviews, S per annum.

Those w ho take less than the whole, the terms will
oe as follows:

For three of them $7 per annum.
For two 5
For one 3
These subscriptions are invariably to be paid within

three months from the time of subscribing. Otherwise
an advance of 25 per cent, will be made upon the sub
scription price.

Subscribers at a distance must enclose at least one
halfof the year's subscription in advance, otherwise a se
cond number will not be sent the terms being so low
as not to justify any hazard in obtaining payment

Any individual forwarding 00 free of charire. shall
hare rive copies of the entire series of this
tion sent him tor one year.

It tniy be well for American readers to understand
that although tlu-s- e publications. purport to be issued at
regular intervals, t?iey uo not frequently appear tor ma-
ny wek, and even months from the time indicated on
t.'icir covers. They will be here as soon
alt?r tney are received as it is possible to re-pri- nt them
in one of the most extensive and effective printing es- -
iiDiiuments m tne city of rvew lork.

THEODORE FOSTER,
Publisher and Proprietor, No. 20 Pine Street, N. Y.

r JHE undersigned, wishing to devote the whole
of his time to his profession, has rented a

room in Mr. Cowan's BRICK BUILDING, near
the Courthouse, and adjoining Dr. Smith's Shop,
w here he will be found during the week, unless ne-
cessarily absent, to wait upon all who may honor
him with a call. The patronage of the public will
be thankfully received bv their obedient servant,

WILLIAM D. CRAWFORD.
N. B. My friends will receive my grateful thanks

f r the many favors conferred upon me since I have
been a member of the Bar, and uay rest assured that
no cffrt on my part shall be wanting to wait upor.
them hereafter attentively an I bonestly. (fir Call
and see me call and see your friend and ofedient
servant, W. D. CRAWFORD.

Salisbury, Feb. 13, 1636. t f
Ta&TiTeOlnct., a JOURNEY-- A

MAN PRINTER. A workman of good cha-
racter and industrious habits may expect constant
employment, and regular wages.

Journeyman Printer Wanted.
4 Journeyman PRINTER, of good moral cha- -

racier, and a thorough knowledge of his pro-
fession, can obtain good wages and a permanent
situation as Foreman in an establishment at Ruth-erfordlo- ti,

N. C, by immediate application to
JOHN G. BYNUM,

Feb. 6, 1?30. at Rutherfordton.

JY negro boy HENRY left my plantation the
30th of January last. He is of a dark com

plexion ; 27 years old ; 5 feet 8 or 10 inches high,
.x rvit t 1 IT I

and win weigti irom icu 10 uu pounus. uen
he left my house he had on a white woollen short
cat and pantaloons of douMe and twisted black
and white ; he carried off two hats, one of white
fur half worn, and the other a split black and white.
He also curried cfT a quantity of clothing a fine
blue cloth coat, and a pair of corderoy pantaloons.
1 presume that be i making his way to the State
of Indiana; and I wili pay a reward of $5 0 for
his delivery to me, or his confinement in any Jail,
so that I net him nain. M. KILil-!- .

Randolph co., N. C, Feb. 13, 1835. p3

SOUTIIERIV CITIZEN.
The subscriber proposes to publish in the town of

New Salem, Randolph county, iorth Carolina, a neat
little Newspaper, rrom some consultation with men
of experience, and mature reflection on the subject, it
is believed, that, by connecting tne ordinary variety at
a newspaper with explanatory sketches of legal prin
ciple, and judicial process, the publication may be ren--
dered generally acceptable; ai icasi, to tne citizens o:

tins State.
It is difficult to enumerate beforehand, all the sub

jects that
.

may be considered
.

within the deoisjnof his pa
m ..." 1 tper; but among olner inings,(iuo attention win oe paid

to Religion, Morality, truncation, l'outics, Agriculture,
&.c. &c. together with the news of the day,

ire'n and domestic. The business nutter will be
si Hilar in character to that which appears in the 1st
ami 2n I vols, of the "Man of Business:" and if neces
sity, some of the subjects there treated of, will be more
fully explained.

In pohr.ces, this publication is pi edge l to no party.
And it is hoped and believe V that no improper preju
dice will bo indulged. All parties shall have fair play.
The Editor promises, without reserve, the strictest at-

tention to the chastity of his columns: and so far as
practicable, to render the publication exactly ruch as
every worthy citizen will take pleasure in introducing
to the notice of his family and friends.

TERMS. The paper will be issued every Saturday
morning, on a fine medium sheet, at SL50 per annum
in advance; or $2,00, if not paid within three months
from the date of the 1st No. received.

No subsciption to be discontinued till all arrearages
be paid, unless at the discretion of the Editor.
All letters, communications, &.C., to come post paid.
Advertisements inserted on the usual terms.

B. SWAIN.
February 13, 183G.

t QUANTITY of Foolscap, and Wrap-pin-g
PAPER, best quality manufactured

at the Salem Paper Mill, now on hand and for sale
at 11113 OFFICE.

NTcmbeir 28, 1835. tf

der the joint superintendence and instruction of
Miss Charlotte C. Jones, and the Subscriber.
The next session will commence on the firs: Mon-

day in February next, and continue until the mid-
dle of July, including a short vacation, when the
second session of the year 1836, will commence,
which will terminate on the 12th December. A
competent Assistant will be employed, if necessa-
ry. It is in contemplation to enlarge the accom-
modations for the School, and before the beginning
of the next session, it is expected that every school-
room convenience for each Young Lady will have
been provided

As it is determined to preserve the private cha-
racter of the School, the Pupils will board in the
families of the Teachers; exceptions to this rule
will only be made in the cases of those who reside
in the immediate vicinity, or within a few hours'
ride ot the School, or under peculiar circumstan-
ces of relationship.

TERMS. Board, (including every necessary,)
Tuition, Stationary, and the use of School Books,
S75 per session.

M usic and Drawing will form generate charges.
W. H. HARDIN.

Near Pittsborough, Jan. 20, 1836.

PROSPECTUS OF
THE WASHINGTON SUN.
In presenting our paper to the public, it is proper that

we should give a brief statement of our principles of
policy our opinions ot men and measures and our
motives for the course we intend to pursue, that those
on whom we rely for support, may see the propriety of
extending their patronage to us.

It has, unfortunately, become too much the fashion of
the times, to question men's motives, and misrepresent
their acts. Anion": some men, the intentions of others
are sure to be understood according to the use that can
be made of their statements. Such men never seek to
ascertain the truth, but the advantage to be gained by
its perversion, in every thinff that concerns ourselves
or others, therefore, it becomes our duty to speak plain-
ly nnd rplicitly. We do not mean to deal in parables.
or furnish occassion to be misunderstood ; nor will w,
ever suiter ourselves to be misrepresented. . .

for our view ot public measures, we will e expuciu
We stand for the rights of the States and of the Gene
ra! (tirnmnt . z tttrvsa rinhls a .l' i M 1 fl-

o .ic ouiJuocifAake to ail encroachments hy
either. We believe that the powers and privileges oi
the States, and of the General Government, have been
u iselv settled, and that thev are sufficiently guarded to
ensure the entire safety, narrnony, and protection or an.
We are, therefore, for the Union as it is, "one and mdi
visible" and are ooDosed to any change that is predi
cated upon speculative theories, and to be tested by

doubtful experiments, at oesi. neuner caueu ior uu
sessity, nor convenience.

Wc are in lavorol an energetic Administration
the Government, as best calculated, at all times, to pro-

tect the interest, promote the prosperity, and sustain
the honor of the nation, and command respect both at
home and abroad. In our political principles we are,
and always have been, decidedly Republican and our
paper shall be devoted to encourage and maintain Re-

publican principles of policy, and a Republican admin-
istration of the General Government. We believe that
these principles are cherished and held sacred by a large
maioritv of the American people, and that they never
will be'lost sight of, or abandoned, while the people un-

derstand and value their rights, and are determined to
maintain them. In the language of our motto, " we go
where democratic principles lead us, and when they
disappear, we mean to halt." 1

Our habits, our sense of propriety, our respect for the
decencies of life, and the feelings of others, will never
permit us u prostitute our columns to personal invec- -

live, caiumnv, or armse. l ney never snau dc aenieu
w ith falsehood, nor degraded by low scurrility by that
reckless and -- indiscriminate disregard ci character and
feeling that disgrace an honorable man, debase the
habits, and pervert the tastes and morals of the commu-
nity. Such a practice has crept into usa amongst us.
and we reirret it. There are those who can descend to
this deoradinor habit, and who daily indulge in it-- If
thev believe it useful, and can feel that it is becoming,
we shall not quarrel with their tastes, nor interfere
with their pursuits. We have no feeliRgs to prompt
us to such associations, no disposition to follow such
exam Dies.

Our Daoer shall contain the truth, as we understand
and believe it. It shall disseminate sound, wholesome
doctrines in politics and in morals, so far as our judg--
ment and information will enable us to comprenenu
these subjects. It shall be decorous, respectful, firm,
dignified and independent. Independent in the cause
of justice, to do what is right, and to reprove what is
wrong. Independent in the expression of our opinions
with firmness enougn to stand by mem. nu wnue
we will never assail nor villify others to gratify the in
terested views or malijrnant passions ot any one, nor
intentionally wound the feelings of others, it must not
be construed into a threat, when we declare our deter-
mination, in all things, to exact a strict reciprocity for
ourselves.

In regard to the candidate for the next Presidency,
to HUGH LAWSONwe m-e'oi- ir decided preference

WHITE, of Tennessee, and our paper shall be devoted
to his support. The name we have selected for our
inurnal. is strikingly

.
emblematic of the political Orb,

. . ; . i .1whose election, we conceive, is couuecieu wiui me uigu- -
est interest of our country, and which we are desirous
of promoting by every consistent effort in our power to
make. The morning beams of the Sun aptly represent
the rising greatness of Judge White, and point to his
elevation to power. Its meridian epienuor innicates a
brilliant, able, and prosperous administration of the Gov
ernment, that the people may confidently anticipate
from his high talents and irreproachable character and
its calm and mellow light, sinking below the horizon in
the far distant West, presents him, in quiet gradeur,
slowly retiring from the scenes ot public life, after a
bright and animating day of public duty and private
virtue." The Sun shines, alike, upon the evil and the
good shedding its genial warmth and enlivening in-

fluence upon every spot within the circle of its beams
cheering the dark Globe itself as a just, a wise,

and intelligent administration of our free and liberal
Government, diffuses its balmy influence abroad shed-clin- g

its rich blessings among a prosperous, happy, and
contented people. And although at times its face may
be obscured by cloud and 6torms that gather below,
yet its power is never paralyzed nor weakened. It dis

1 he Ilartlord 1 ones are in trouble. The spoils
have not been divided to their minds, and they are
up in arms about it. All the world knows, or ought
to know, that the Governor of Connecticut has ap-
pointed John M. Niles, of Hartford, late Postmas-
ter, rejoicing in the title of judge, to the Senate of
the U. States. This left a vacancy in the Post Office.
To this aspired Wm. E. Holland, professor of lan-
guages and democracy in Washington (Hartford)
College and Gideon Welles, professor of spoils
politics, snd late comptroller of Connecticut. Gi-
deon beat the professor all hollow and is now up
to his ears in newspapers and letter-bags- .

The professor and his friends became fractious
in familiar language though in politics it is usu-

ally clipped of a letter, and reads 44 factious."
they denounced Gideon. Gideon opened upon them
the batteries of the Hartford Times, and threaten-
ed to shoot them as deserters. We have seen no
return of the dead and wounded, but great carnalundoubtedly ensued.

When it comes to truth-tellin- g among old friends
and those Jackson men it is a pretty serious

affair, you may be assured. Welles and Co. have
the advantage of the Professor, for the Professor
has the misfortuue, which he shares in common
with Van Buren, of being Fomewhat of a gentle-
man. As Mr. Holland has been a biographer
Mr. an Buren, the Times undertak-- - v' u
biography of Mr. IIoJL!Jc4-,iSte- nt than his great
appearj?-i- t seems that the pressor was one of

In;. iav more viwthe Massacuuscii
. ,.: ir ...Kor the nartv., , He is bM further-table to nimso Filcwom.nd- haV Cdr JapeToff Hartford

iir.'. vev' w' -- , uim rn presume
from the study of aristotle received new light in
politics.

Since that period he has been one of the most
original of the origin rl Democrats; and has writ-
ten a book about Van Buren, that fairly entitles
him to the Hartford Post Oflice or any other Post
Office, with a good salary. But we must now let
Mr. Holland speak for himself and tell his story
about Mr. Welles. We copy from the Patriot and
Democrat, a paper published at Hartford, and said
bv the limes to be edited by Professor Holland;
" We have brought vou a noseray of beautiful
flowers, of which nothing is ours but the string that
ties them." We give first an extract from the de-

scription of Welles' appearance at a town meeting:
From the Patriot and Democrat, Jan. 23, 1836.

"His frantic attitudes and incoherent screams,
and vain endeavors to utter in cracked tones, an in
telligent sentence, amid the clapping and stamping
of his partizans formed a scene altogether unique,
and would have been a study for Hogarth himself.

It is impossible to give any idea of the nauseous.
incoherent, scurrilous, and vulgar personalities pour-
ed forth by him ; or to paint the farsical style of
his delivery. It is well known that he has ever
been incapable of uttering a eonerent sentence m
a deliberate assembly, in his calmest moments
that his knowledge of language is confined to the
vocabulary of Billingsgate and slang, unfit to be
listened to by decent ears. But ci this occasion,
mortification and disappointment unlocked his rigid
jaws, and the foul contents ci hi3 breast burst forth
in a deluge.

From the Patriot and Democrat, of May 25, 1S35.

"OCT" It will be seen by reference to our journal
of proceedings in the House of Representatives,
that on Wednesday last Mr-- Gideon Wells was
elected Comptroller of this State for the ensuing
year on the part of the House. There is Cttle
doubt of the concurrence of the Senate in this ap-

pointment and it must be admitted by all who lay
entirely aside personal and local feelings, that Mr.
Welles is well qualified, by ability and integrity
of character, to Jill this honorable nnd responsible
station. Every efibrt has been made to shake the
public confidence in his integrity and capacity, and
the foul epitJtcts, sneers, insinuations, nicknames,
and ribaldry, with which he has been assailed by
the Federal Press in this State, scarcely has a pa-

rallel in the history of party warfare."
The Patriot and Democrat comments in the fol-

lowing terms on the rotation in office of the mo-
dern Democrats which only means rotation in of-fac-es

or a removal from a good office into abetter.
This is the kind of patriotism that Shepley, Hill,
and politicians of their colibre go for. The para-

graph has reference to the transfer of Niles to the
Senate, and of the Comptroller to the Post Office :

'Such are the facts with regard to this extraor
dinary and high-hande- d political intrigue this no-

vel application of tlvc domestic doctrine of rotation
in office, by which Mr. Niles is rotated out of one
office, which he has held seven years, with a sala- -

ry of tiro thousand Jfre hundred dollars a year,
into another office equalhy lucrative, for probably
seven years to come ; and Mr. Welles, with an of-

fice of a thousand dollars salary, is rotated into an-

other office, worth nearly tripple that amount.

From the New York Courier and Enquirer
" MEN-STEALE- RS AND LAND PIRATES.
While the Abolitionist and other "friends of the en- -

r fc sioii, ....... VO

Fn tn h, !ti S10 00
On amcntal needle work in all its va- -

rit.tics, d $5 00
THE GOVERNMENTor tiss: cczooii

will Ik sl rii I v maternal; and it wni if conduted
on the pri .e.p.fW laid il iaa in Mrs. Hotel, icon's
vicwi-- f Fennlc IM.ic.if i::i already bi fore the pul-- Jt

:. Tl m ;L" f lii-trcti- now practised ly the
irft extensively u-f- ui Schools in rur courttry,

will m adpt !o fir as hhall be deemed ractira-bie- ,
uud every ttlort ued tt prom to the improve-niii- t

of the pu.tils m hi ther in a moral, ersonal or
mental Hint of view.

Parents and Guardians are respectfully request
ed to dress their d uighters and wrtrds with great
plainness, and to state what church they wish them
to attend.

Doard in highly respectable families may be
o!t,i.nMl at 81(1 per session.

JMtlSIC Mitt tttitlit as soon as a conipetcut
Teacher can le obtained.

Salisbury, Jan. 9, 1630, tf

FOR lb35.

leave to inform his friends, and the publicBEGS that orders in his line will always
be thankfully received by him, and executed in the
most Neat, Fashionable, and Durable manner on
terms as reasonable as any in tins section ot coun-

try. H. II. B. hopes, from his long practice of his
business, (a number of years of which time he
resided in the city of Philadelphia,) ami irom me
rreneml Kitisf-Lctio-n he has heretofore xriven to his

and fashionable customers, tonumertHts respectable
. ... . -

merit and receive a portion oi tne patronage oi me
public in general.

OC-T- He Hatters himself that his CUTTING is
really superior to any done in this State, as may
le tested bv the undisputed elegance of fit which
attemls garments made in his establishment. He
is in the regtfOLr receipt of th Reprts of the ra-sliio- ns

as they change both in the large cities oi
tins country and ot Europe so that gentlemen
may Ik satisfied that their orders will always be
executed in the very latest style.

Orders from a distance will be attended to with
the same punctuality and care as if the customei
were present in person.

Salisbury, September 1W, iy.

PRIVATE DOAKDIAG IIOLNE.

Mrs. C. I.. INrCtillorh,
taken the House on Main street, a fewHAVING of the Mansion Hotel, and next

door above the Office of the Western Carolinian,
announces that she is prepared for the accommo-
dation of regular BOARDERS. She trusts that
her long experience in the business will be a sufli
cient assurance of her ability to give the most en
tire itisfactin to those favoring her with their
patronage. Young Ladies pupils in the Female
Academy may rest assured that every attention
will le paid to their con fort and pleasure, should
they w ish to board with her. CO" Price of Board-in- g

very cheap. Salisbury, Jan. 10, 183G.

7 Ac H.wrd of Trade rf the City of Xetr York,
respectfully address the f ii lowing Circular to the
Merchants" of the United States, who trade with
this city :
You are aware that on the night 'f the lCth of

Dt cember last, an unprecedented Conflagration de
st roved an important portion of iiur citv
Wall and Broad streets, embracin-- . thr Stores of
many w allhv and enterprising Men hatits.

Lst a 1 apprVrisiivi should prevail fi tt this loss

inav n nderour inercii ir.tNUTiabi- - to luruiti tn usual
au.'Kint anil variety of n ercliatulise heretofore ex-H- it

'ted in this n.arke', the Board 'f Trade h svc

iiiiu-- satisfjrtion i.i givi.ig the assurance that tin
Merchants whose stores were dest roved, have re
moved to others, nnd an prepared fromitnfHirtatious
to continue their business with their usual assort
ments.

The Board of Trade theref ire deem it proper
to give this public assurance that none need jiost
pone their uual time of visiting the citv, confident
hat they will find the market as well suppled as

i!-u- and their correspondents equnllv able to sup
ply thctr demands. By order ol the f.ount.

HUGH AUCHINCLOSS, President
Johx Ely, Recording Serctary.

; New York, Jan. 10, 1830.


